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(Kelanie plays with capo on 3rd fret / B minor) 
 
 
      dm        F/A  F/C     Bb         C2  C2/A     dm        F/A  F/C Bb          C2   C2/A 
INTRO:  /     /     /     /          /     /     /     /          /     /     /     /          /     /     /     / 
 
 
VERSE 1: 
dm      C2/A    C2 
My searching eyes are beholding all my heart ever longed for 
dm            C2/A  C2 
My words are gone, and I’m undone 
dm       C2/A     C2  
How gladly would I play the fool just to pleasure my Father 
dm      C2/A  C2 
Could this be love, or is it madness? 
 
 
CHANNEL: 
       F/A    Bb     F/C   Bb/D    Bb      F/A     Bb      F/C     Bb/D 
The pas  -  sion    in     my       heart…      grows with  -  in       me 
F/A    Bb   F/C   Bb/D   Bb    F/A       Bb    F/C     Bb/D 
  I       am    set      a   -   part…      burn  -  ing     ho   -   ly 
 
 
CHORUS: 
C       Csus   C        gm7        dm 
Oh,   I am a light, the fragrance of Christ, changing the atmosphere 
C               Csus          C      gm7 
Oh,   come watch me burn, I am a sign and a wonder 
C              Csus      C           gm7   dm 
Oh,   praise in my mouth, a powerful sound, changing the atmosphere 
C             Csus      C      gm7 
Oh,   come watch me burn, I am a sign and a wonder 
 
 
 



VERSE 2: 
dm       C2/A C2 
Your searching eyes are desiring those who dare to move closer 
dm       C2/A  C2 
Relationship,   “Come up here” 
dm           C2/A    C2 
We’ll wrestle You ‘til You bless us, we are not letting go now 
dm         C2/A    C2 
The broken ones move in power 
 
 
CHANNEL: 
    F/A    Bb      F/C   Bb/D    Bb                    F/A       Bb    F/C    Bb/D 
A seed grows     in     the     heart…       of a gen   -   er   -   a   -   tion 
F/A       Bb   F/C    Bb/D   Bb             F/A      Bb   F/C     Bb/D 
Whol  -  ly     set      a   -   part…       to change    a     na   -   tion 
 
 
CHORUS: 
Oh, we are a light, the fragrance of Christ, changing the atmosphere 
Oh, come watch us burn, we are a sign and a wonder 
Oh, praise in our mouth, a powerful sound, changing the atmosphere 
Oh, come watch us burn, we are a sign and a wonder 
 
 
 


